Hosting Plans

Effective 10/1/2006

Plan C: Shared Managed Hosting

Specifications:
- Web Servers: IIS or Apache
- Databases: MS SQL or mySQL
- Supported languages: PHP, Perl, ASP, ASP.NET
- 35 MB of space per site (additional storage: $0.15/MB)
- 20 GB data transfer per site (additional bandwidth: $1/GB)

Features:
- Server Management – security patches and updates are applied routinely to protect against any possible internet attacks
- Monitoring Services – network access monitored 24-7
- Backup Services scheduled daily or weekly
- AWStats for web analytics and reporting
- Web Control Panel and FTP Access available

Plan B: High Availability Hosting

Specifications:
- Same as Plan C except mySQL is not available in a high availability mode

Features:
- Includes all of the features in Plan C
- Hardware based load balancers share network traffic intelligently between mirrored web servers providing redundancy and failover.
- High Availability SQL Server cluster ensures database access for web applications
- LiveStats for web analytics and reporting

Plan A: High Availability CISP/PCI Compliant Hosting

Specifications:
- Same as Plan B with the following changes
- 500 MB on W2K3 Server + 500MB of SAN-based storage on shared SQL HA Cluster
- 200 GB data transfer per site (overages same as Plan C)
- 2000 e-Commerce transactions per month (additional $.05/transaction)

Features:
- Includes all of the features of Tier 2
- High Availability, Redundant Firewall protection
- Host based intrusion detection systems
- External security penetration scanning systems
- Full Staging environment for testing new environments
- Secure FTP Access for data uploads
- Managed Code Rollout Services – 1 per month (additional rolls at $200/roll)
- Templated PCI Self Assessment Response
- Data Center Audit Support ($600/day)
- PCI Compliance Consulting Services ($150/hour)